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ABSTRACT 

This study aimed to assess the effectiveness of anti-poaching strategies used by Tanzania 

by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania (WCST) as a case study. 

Specifically, the study aimed to explores anti-poaching strategies used by Tanzania, to 

assess the effectiveness of those strategies and to identify the challenges faced by 

Tanzania in implementing anti-poaching strategies.  

 

Poaching has been a major problem for conservation of wildlife populations in many 

parts of Africa, Including Selous game reserve in Tanzania. However, the harshness of 

the poaching problem is often unclear because of a lack of accurate anti poaching 

strategies being employed by the government in fighting anti-poaching. 

 

By looking towards the declining number of wildlife in recently years, caused by three 

types of poaching known as subsistence, trophy and commercial poaching. The study 

uses systematic approach to measure the effort and coverage invested in anti-poaching 

strategies, and to evaluate the results of anti-poaching patrols, wildlife product seizures 

and surveillance (including intelligence gathering) in relation to measures of the 

frequency and distribution of illegal activities by using case study (Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania) designed to see how anti-poaching strategies are 

being employed in Tanzania 

 

It was seen that effectively prosper of anti-poaching strategies must  be driven by 

funding and quality anti-poaching strategies because the problem of poaching depends 

much on well-established ongoing strategies , plenty of funds, joint patrol and training to 

both game rangers and society as  well. NGOs and Government are playing a great role 

in fighting poaching activities but not that much enough to combat poaching activities 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.0  INTRODUCTION 

 This research has five chapters discussed effectively through conducting a study 

 concerning the effectiveness of anti-poaching strategies used by Tanzania by 

 focusing on the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania. 

 

 This chapter also aims at providing background of the effectiveness of anti-

 poaching strategies used by Tanzania by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania. It also provides statement of the problem, objectives of the 

 study, research questions, significance of the study, and the definitions of 

 operational terms. 

 

1.1  BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

 Tanzania’s wildlife 

 Tanzania is home to some of the world’s largest collection of wildlife including 

 wild animals. These beautiful wild animals attract a lot of interest within the 

 global tourists’ sphere. The presence of wild animals is a very strong attraction 

 for tourists visiting Tanzania. In turn, the tourism industry contributes positively 

 to Tanzania’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which stands at 4.5 percent 

 (MNRT, 2012).  

 

 Tanzania boasts a wide range of fauna that includes, elephants, rhinoceroses, 

 zebras, and lions just to mention a few. Among these, there are more than 164 

 different species of animals. Among these species, there are more than 120,000 

 elephants, which directly translate into 240,000 tusks. The average tusk weight 

 for 60-year-old elephants is 135 pounds (61 kilograms [kg]) for males and 20 

 pounds (9.2 kg) for females.  

 

 In the past, these animals roamed the wilderness freely without any hindrance, 

 but current developments such as modern technology, as well as, increased 

 human populations and activities creates competition for space. This confinement 
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 has resulted in a sharp increase in the number of incidences of increases 

 poaching. It is estimated that approximately 30 elephants are killed in Tanzania 

 every day. 

 

 Along with tourism, the elephant tusk and rhinoceros horn attracts the wrath of 

 poachers. Tanzania’s strategy on wildlife conservation is employed the Ministry 

 of Natural Resources and Tourism (MNRT). For some time now, the ministry 

 has struggled in its attempts to counter the activities and actions of armed 

 poachers, who would recklessly shoot and kill any force opposing their poaching 

 activities.  

 

 Illegal rhinoceros horn and ivory trade triggered a large spree of killings for the 

 animals due to high demand in the market. Tusks usually cost an average of 450 

 US Dollars (USD) per kilogram. 20 tons of ivory were smuggled out of Africa 

 into Asian countries in 2011 by poachers, this smuggling almost doubled the 

 quantity seized in the past years (Conniff, 2011). 

 

 This large level of commercial poaching worries anti-poaching experts trying to 

 protect the African elephant from extinction. However, the rising demand for 

 ivory has driven the price from $200 per kilogram in 2005 to more than $700 per 

 kilogram in 2011. It is easy to see there is a huge amount of money to be made in 

 smuggling. It is a serious market and many people are currently venturing into it 

 (Nielsen 2007).  

 

 During the 1990s, in   most parts  of Africa particular Tanzania in East Africa  

 experienced the  increase and decline of poaching  but by the mid 2000 up to 

 date, wildlife poaching had  picked up to the maximum level across Africa 

 including Tanzania ,Poilecotet al 2010  , Maingi et al.2012.  

 

 Due Rapid economic development and changes in consumption patterns in Asia 

 have increased demand for ivory, particularly in China and in Thailand. Other 

 products from endangered wildlife species, including rhino horn, are also in 

 demand in Asia, particularly in Viet Nam. The demand for these products derives 
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 from their use in alternative medicine and from their use as symbols of status 

 (Blanc and Burnham 2011; Christy 2012; Martin et al.2011).  

 

 The published report of the Fourteenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties 

 to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (3–15 June 2007 

 at The Hague, Netherlands), expressed explicit concern over the involvement of 

 Chinese nationals in the direct procurement of ivory in elephant range States in 

 Africa. The ETIS data illustrate that Chinese nationals have been arrested, 

 detained or absconded in at least 126 seizure cases – representing some 14.2 tons 

 of ivory – which have occurred in, or originated from, 22 African elephant range 

 States, including , the United Republic of Tanzania, Malawi, Kenya,  Uganda, 

 Zambia, Sudan Botswana, Cameroon, Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, the Democratic 

 Republic of the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, 

 Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, and Zimbabwe. This is a 

 relatively recent phenomenon as 87 % of these cases occurred in the most recent 

 period since 1998. With an already strong and growing economic presence 

 throughout Africa, Chinese nationals are now well positioned to exploit direct 

 sources of illicit ivory in a manner that was not the case in the past. 

 

 The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime In its 2013 report Transnational 

 Organized Crime in Eastern Africa: A Threat Assessment, found that 

 Growing purchasing power among Chinese tuhao and baofahu has combined 

 with corruption among Tanzanian rangers and police
 
to devastating effect. 

 Between 2010 and 2013, over three tons of ivory has been seized in Tanzania, 

 and two-thirds of the elephants at Selous Game Reserve Tanzania's largest have 

 disappeared.  
 

 In March 2014 Chinese national Yu Bo appeared before the Kisutu Resident 

 Magistrates’ Court in Dar es Salaam, accused of illegally collecting 81 elephant 

 tusks. Yu petitioned for leniency, citing his several dependents and lack of 

 criminal history, as he entered a guilty plea. Senior Resident Magistrate Devota 

 Kisoka imposed a fine of 9,781,204,900 Tanzanian shillings, in default of which 

 Yu is detained in Tanzania pending appeal of a 20 year sentence. Chinese 

 officials have taken steps to curb the influx of illegal ivory of the 900 ivory 
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 seizures performed annually in China, 90% involve items uncovered in hand 

 inspections of travelers’ luggage and they are not known to have offered legal, 

 financial, or political assistance to Chinese nationals suspected of poaching in 

 Tanzania. 

 

1.2  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 The escalation of poaching in Tanzania forced the leadership to deploy various 

 strategies in addressing this problem. Among the strategies used to fight 

 poaching in Tanzania is the use of the military. The use of the military in the 

 fight of poaching experienced multiple challenges both at operational and tactical 

 level. The deployment of the military resulted in many complaints from the 

 public. 

 

 The complaints were agitated by the fact that the military used excessive force in 

 dealing with the problem of poaching. To address the complaints, a special 

 parliamentary committee was formed and the findings of the committee found 

 faulty in the way the anti-poaching campaign was implemented by the 

 responsible organs, including the military and several ministers. Four ministers 

 were forced to resign. 

 

 As a result, the anti-poaching campaign was postponed for a while. This situation 

 shows that the main challenges hindering the effectiveness of anti-poaching 

 campaigns in Tanzania is the choice of anti-poaching strategies. This experience 

 has resulted in the realization that Tanzania needs to rethink and redefine its 

 national strategy on anti-poaching in order to increase the effectiveness of the 

 intervention means and ways.  

 

 However, no academic studies have been conducted on the effectiveness of anti-

 poaching strategies in Tanzania. Hence, there is a knowledge gap. It is the 

 objective of this study to fill that gap by investigating strategies used by 

 Tanzania to fight poaching, assessing the effectiveness of those strategies and 

 identifying challenges faced in implementing anti-poaching strategies. 
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1.3  OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

1.3.1  Main Objective 

 The general objective of this study was to examine the effectiveness of anti-

 poaching strategies used by Tanzania by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania (WCST) as a case study. 

 

1.3.2  Specific objectives 

a) To find out capacity of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting 

against poaching. 

b) To examine anti-poaching strategies used by the Wildlife Conservation 

Society of Tanzania. 

c) To identify the factors that can enhance sustainability of Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching. 

d) To identify challenges faced by Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in 

implementing anti-poaching strategies. 

 

1.4  RESEARCH QUESTIONS  

 On the assessment of the effectiveness of anti-poaching strategies used by 

 Tanzania a case study of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania (WCST) 

a) What are anti-poaching strategies used by the WCST? 

b) How effective are anti-poaching strategies used by the WCST? 

c) What Are the challenges faced by WCST in implementing anti-poaching 

strategies? 

d) What measures should be taken to address the issue of poaching? 

 

1.5  SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY  

 On the assessment of the effectiveness of anti-poaching strategies used by 

 Tanzania a case study of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania  

 To examine the role of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania towards 

corruption. 

 To assess the effectiveness of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania 

management. 
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 To assess challenges facing Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania 

implementing its laws towards wildlife conservation. 

 To find out capacity or Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania fighting 

towards poaching. 

 

 The results of this study will be very useful to the Ministry of Natural Resources 

 and Tourism (MNRT), members of the general public and other stakeholders 

 involved in anti-poaching campaigns by helping them to become aware of the 

 anti-poaching strategies used by WCST, the effectiveness of those strategies and 

 the challenges faced by WCST in implementing anti-poaching strategies. 

 

 The findings of the study will also be useful to policy makers at MNRT, 

 members of staff of WCST and other organizations dealing with anti-poaching 

 by suggesting policy measures and other strategies for addressing the issue of 

 poaching. The findings of the study will also shed light on the current situation of 

 poaching in Tanzania and measures which have been taken by the government so 

 far in dealing with the problem. 

 

 The findings of the study will also help future researchers on the same or similar 

 topics by providing them with a source of empirical literature review. Last but 

 not least, the successful completion of the study will help the researcher to 

 partially fulfill the requirements for the award of a Masters degree in Business 

 Administration (Corporate Management) offered by Mzumbe University. 

 

1.6  LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 In conducting this study, the researcher expects to face the following limitations 

 that may in one way or another hinder the success of the study. 

 

 Availability of data 

 The most challenging limitation in doing this research was the availability of data 

 to meet, our specific research needs, because the available data was not as 

 accurate as desired. Another limitation was up on the use of secondary data 

 which most of them were not up to dated. 
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 Financial and Time Constraints 

 In conducting this study, financial problems was the other challenge since the 

 cost of conducting an in-depth research on effectiveness of anti-poaching 

 strategies is higher than the amount available at the disposal. Also, time 

 limitation is a challenge since the time set in the almanac is not sufficient in 

 conducting an in-depth study. In order to face these limitations, the researcher 

 focuses on the use of small sample size. 

 

 Lack of local empirical literature 

 Since the issue of anti-poaching campaigns is relatively new in Tanzania, the 

 researcher may have the limitation of lack of local empirical literature review. To 

 overcome this limitation, the researcher used literature from other countries. The 

 shortfall of using literature from other countries is that they may not give a true 

 picture of the situation on the ground. 

 

 Lack of cooperation from some respondents  

 Due to the sensitive nature and current situation on the issue of anti-poaching has 

 become a very sensitive issue with political, parliamentary, military, diplomatic 

 and presidential implications,  some respondents refuse to disclose some 

 information on the issue of anti-poaching. During the time of writing of this 

 proposal, the President of Tanzania is attending a special summit on anti-

 poaching in London. 

 

1.7  ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERTATION 

 This dissertation is divided in five chapters.  Chapter one is an introduction and 

 presents background to the problem, it states the problem, objectives of the study 

 including the statement of the problem, conceptual framework guiding the study, 

 presents significance of the study and finally limitation of the study.  Chapter 

 Two provides a literature review with focus on the concept of poaching, review 

 on law enforcement mechanisms, review on man power capacity, review on 

 corruption in poaching and other parts), conceptual framework and the research 

 gap. 
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 Chapter three provides research methodology of the study.  Location and 

 geographical description of the study, target population and study units, research 

 design, methods of data collection, sample size, sampling procedures, and data 

 analysis are explained.  Chapter four presents results and analysis of the findings 

 of the study. 

 

 Chapter five presents a conclusion and recommendations on the effectiveness of 

 anti-poaching strategies used in Tanzania by the Government in fighting 

 poaching activities.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0  LITERATURE REVIEW 

 This chapter provides literature review (review on the concept of poaching, 

 review on law enforcement mechanisms, review on man power capacity, review 

 on corruption in poaching and other parts), conceptual framework and the 

 research gap.  

 

2.1  THEORETICAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Reviews the concept of poaching 

 Hunting of wildlife is believed to be a key driver of serious population declines of 

 wildlife and local species extinctions in many parts of the world caused by three 

 types of poaching namely: subsistence, trophy, and commercial poaching. 

 Subsistence poaching is the type of poach, that deals with game poaching for 

 consumption. The practice is commonly referred to as “killing for the pot.” In this 

 type poachers do not usually pose a serious threat to the extinction of the wildlife. 

 However, the relationship between subsistence and the other two makes them a 

 formidable force in anti-poaching campaign.  

 

 Trophy poaching it is not a serious threat in Tanzania, because it is the poaching 

 of animals for sport trophies. It is the commercial poaching that pose a serious 

 threat that challenges wildlife conservation efforts since they indiscriminately 

 kill animals for illicit business purposes such as illegal rhinoceros horn and ivory 

 trade. They are organized and closely interconnected with the subsistence 

 poachers (Henk, 2007). 

 

  Poaching of bush meat (or wild meat, wild animals killed for food) of certain 

 species is particularly critical in Africa, and especially east Africa, where the link 

 between the decline of wildlife population and hunting has been studied more 

 extensively than in other parts of Africa (see, e.g. Wilkie and Carpenter, 1999; 

 Robinson and Bennett, 2000; Brashares et al., 2001). Recently, a number of studies 

 have expressed concern about the scale of illegal hunting in West Africa and in 

 protected areas such as the Serengeti National Park in Tanzania. The Serengeti 

 ecosystem is one of the oldest on earth and it encompasses the Serengeti National 
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 Park itself, the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Maswa Game Reserve, the 

 Loliondo, Grumeti and Ikorongo Controlled Areas and the Maasai Mara National 

 Reserve in Kenya. 

 

 Review the man power capacity 

 Manpower refers to the total supply of people available or currently working on a 

 specific job or task ( http://www.businessdictionary.com) 

 Economically manpower refers to total labor force, including both men and 

 women. If there are more people than available jobs, it is called manpower 

 surplus; if available people are fewer than jobs, it is called manpower deficit. 

 

 ©Merriam-Webster, Incorporated (2014) defines manpower as, "The total supply 

 of persons available and fitted for service." An organization's manpower consists 

 of all employees who are available and capable of working. Manpower planning, 

 however, also includes future employees who may be necessary to achieve 

 organizational objectives.  

 

 Businesses must often plan for additional manpower to ensure workers 

 possessing the appropriate capabilities are available to do the work necessary to 

 achieve long-term goals. 

 

 According to Thesaurus Legend:  Synonyms Related Words Antonyms 

 manpower - the force of workers available men, work force, workforce, hands 

 personnel, force - group of people willing to obey orders; "a public force is 

 necessary to give security to the rights of citizens" full complement, complement 

 - number needed to make up a whole force; "a full complement of workers" shift 

 - a crew of workers who work for a specific period of timework party, an 

 organized group of workmen while  capacity refers to an ability, power or  

 possession of the qualities (especially mental qualities) required to do something  

 or get something done. 

 

 Organization’s manpower is possibly most essential asset. As with any other 

 asset, organization must develop appropriate strategies to utilize human 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/labor-force.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/MAN.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/call.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/surplus.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/deficit.html
http://www.merriam-webster.com/info/copyright.htm
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/men
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/work+force
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/workforce
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/force
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/full+complement
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/complement
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/shift
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/work+party
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/ability
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/power
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 resources to achieve organizational objectives. The HR department, in 

 conjunction with department supervisors and managers, is typically tasked with 

 ensuring that manpower are sufficient to attain its goals such as patrols, and 

 surveyors on the wildlife animals. Managers must integrate manpower planning 

 with organizational planning to ensure the right employees are available with the 

 right skills at the right time in order to combat well its anti poaching campaign.  

 

 Manpower capacity enables an organization to achieve its strategies by 

 maintaining the capacity towards anti poaching campaign. The effective use of 

 manpower in planning is essential to the creation and maintenance of sustainable 

 competitive strategies towards dealings with anti poaching campaign through 

 development of existing manpower to ensure workers maintain the capabilities 

 required to continue to do their jobs and remain active http://www.ehow.com. 

 

 Manpower enables an organization to gain a competitive advantage by 

 implementing manpower development programs that’s help to achieve its 

 planned strategies. As explained by Marcus Powell in his book, "Skill Formation 

 and Globalization," the backbone of a smoothly running, well-developed 

 economy is a knowledgeable, skilled labor force. When an organization offers 

 extensive training and worker enrichment programs, workers who benefit from 

 the training become more valuable. Marcus Powell (2005) Skill Formation and 

 Globalization. 

 According to Dhirendra Kumar (2007), one of the most critical components of 

 job satisfaction is the belief that the position offers room for growth and 

 improvement of manpower capacity. Manpower development assists the 

 organization with imparting this sense of worth onto the worker. The human 

 resources department may devise programs that may promote job satisfaction.  

 

 An example includes hosting an anti poaching seminar for guards and patrols 

 group or even providing fringe benefits such as gym memberships. 

 

 According to Jack Phillips (1996), explains that manpower capacity leads to 

 Employee. 

http://www.ehow.com/
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 Retention where by workers are less likely to seek other job opportunities when 

 employers have a stake in their growth and development. Additionally, a benefit 

 of accurate labor forecasting is workers not feeling stretched too thin as a result 

 of too few employees. Thus, successful manpower development programs 

 decreases turnover. Though such development programs may have high initial 

 costs, the cost savings deriving from decreased employee turnover may outweigh 

 the fees associated with the program. 

 

 Manpower capacity is very vital and critical to every organization. This is a 

 process through which the HR department places the right number of employees 

 with the right skill-sets in the correct department at the right time. At least once 

 annually, the HR department studies the staffing levels across all functional 

 departments in the organization.  

 

 Through this exercise, they are able to ascertain which departments are 

 overstaffed and which are understaffed. HR is also able to analyze future 

 requirements of manpower.
1
 

 Significance of manpower capacity is that, through the manpower planning 

 process, the organization is able to gauge the net worth of all its departments. A 

 particular department might be bringing in thousands of dollars but might be 

 understaffed at the same time. In such a case, there is a huge strain on the 

 existing employees in the department to perform.  

 

 A benefit of manpower capacity is that, several benefits accrue with manpower 

 planning. Firstly, the management is apprised of the staffing levels across the 

 entire organization. They can then take steps to strike a balance everywhere. 

 Secondly, planning and budgeting for additional manpower takes place. When 

 the organization is on an expansion path, it is able to assess the future 

                                                           

1 Phillips, Jack J. (1997a). Handbook of Training Evaluation. Third Edition. Houston, TX: Gulf Publishing.  
1
 Bihar Brains Scholastic Center Confidential 13 A Unit of BiharBrains , B.M Das Road .Patna Tel : (+91) 

612-3258716, Email: biharbrains@yahoo.com web: www.biharbrains.org 

5
 Phillips, Jack J. (1997a). Handbook of Training Evaluation. Third Edition. Houston, TX: Gulf Publishing. 

http://www.biharbrains.org/
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 requirements with regards to employees and can thus start with the recruitment 

 process. Also, when additional manpower is recruited, they need to be paid 

 wages. By knowing well in advance the numbers and amounts of wages, the 

 organization is able to apportion money for staff. Suchi Moorty (2013). 

 

 Manpower Planning on Organizational Performance 

 Also community is referred to as manpower capacity, To understand the current 

 widespread use of the term ‘communities’ one needs to understand what makes a 

 ‘community’ (Agrawal and Gibson 1999). Most conservation literature views the 

 ‘community’ as a small spatial unit, homogenous social structure with shared 

 norms and common interest (Agrawal and Gibson 1999; Olsder and Van der Donk 

 2006). Although current literature on tourism development has noted that 

 community is central to sustainable tourism development, they seldom devote 

 much attention to analyze the concept of community or how community affects the 

 outcome. Scherl and Edwards (2007) describe local communities as 

 …groups of people with a common identity and who may be involved in an array of 

 related aspects of livelihoods. They further note that local communities often have 

 customary rights related to the area and its natural resources and a strong 

 relationship with the area culturally, socially, economically and spiritually (p.71). 

 According to Aref et al. (2010) a community refers to a group of individuals living 

 or working within the same geographic area with some shared cultures or common 

 interests. This geographical definition of community is essential to understand how 

 community development is builds on indigenous, local and scientific knowledge, 

 economic development, social empowerment, the protection of cultural heritage 

 and the creation of interpretive and nature-based experiences for tourist learning 

 and cross-cultural appreciation” (Jamal and Stronza 2009: 177). 
 

 According to Godfrey and Clarke (2000) communities form a basic element in 

 modern tourism as they are 

 …the focal point for the supply of accommodation, catering, information, transport 

 facilities and services. Their local natural environment, buildings and institutions, 

 their people, culture and history, all form core elements of what the tourists come 

 to see; whether as towns, villages or cities, every community has local 

 communities themselves feel about these imposed roles. This creates a knowledge 
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 gap regarding what communities think of their role(s) in tourism development as 

 opposed to the imposed roles. This is a crucial step in development of better and 

 holistic plan for sustainable tourism destinations.  

 

 Review of Law enforcement mechanisms  

 Evidence indicates that reducing effort devoted to enforcement within protected 

 areas leads to increased levels of poaching. Fifty years of records from Serengeti, 

 Tanzania show that the rapid decline in enforcement in 1977 resulted in large 

 increases in poaching and the decline of many species. From the mid-1980s 

 expanded budgets allowed for increased anti-poaching patrols, as a result, 

 poaching was greatly reduced and populations of buffalo, elephants, and 

 rhinoceros showed signs of recovery (Hilborn et al. 2006). 

  

 Enforcement is financially costly, consequently enforcement at a levels adequate to 

 protect elephant and rhino are prohibitively expensive for most African range 

 States. Techniques for optimising enforcement strategies are therefore required.  

 To this end, studies from Luangwa Valley, Zambia model the influence of 

 sentencing structure on poacher decision-making and how anti-poaching resource 

 allocation relates to poaching rates (Case Study 1, Zambia). Further, evidence from 

 Ghana (Case Study 2, Ghana) indicates that market raids (Martin 2010) and 

 monitoring enforcement-staff performance can contribute to reduced poaching as a 

 result of improved staff performance (Jachmann 2008b).  

 

 However, enforcement is not only financially costly it can also be costly in terms 

 of local relations. Enforcement can erode trust between conservation authorities 

 and local people by restricting access to resources that have an irreplaceable role in 

 the lives of local people (Infield 2001).  

 

 Indeed, evidence indicates that trust and legitimacy between protected area staff 

 and local people are key factors related to voluntary compliance where general 

 agreement with regulations does not necessarily exist (Stern 2008).  

 

 Increased levels of military-style enforcement could increase poverty and alienate 

 local communities. An increasingly common response is to suggest the need for 
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 greater levels of enforcement; this goes beyond more traditional understandings of 

 negative incentives designed to encourage individuals not to engage in illegal 

 behaviours via use of fines, imprisonment and public awareness campaigns 

 (Terborgh, 1999; Oates, 1999; Hutton, Adams and Murombedzi, 2005; Leakey, 

 2001); even UN Secretary General Ban Ki Moon has claimed that a more 

 militarised approach is needed (UN, 2013). The claim that Africa is facing a new 

 poaching war lends weight to this argument. Greater enforcement can be via 

 greater use of arms, shoot to kill, expansion of ranger numbers, contracting anti-

 poaching out to the private sector, more use of new technologies (drones, camera 

 traps, thermal imaging) greater use of fines, prosecutions etc. It is clear that greater 

 levels of enforcement by states, NGOs or private sector operators may produce 

 ‘quick wins’ in the short term. However, the danger is that such heavy handed 

 tactics will be counter-productive and alienate local communities in the longer 

 term (Hutton, Adams and Murombedzi, 2005; Duffy forthcoming; Roe et al. 2010; 

 Neumann 2004; Butt, 2012; Lunstrum, 2013; Peluso, 1993; Dressler at al, 2010).  

 

 Further, in the case of the rhino wars in the Zambezi Valley in the 1990s, local 

 communities claimed they were ‘caught in the crossfire’ between organised 

 poachers and parks agencies; they were in the area collecting grass, wild food 

 plants or hunting small game and were mistaken for commercial rhino hunters 

 (Duffy, 2010: 103; Bonner, 1993); in the Liwonde National park in Malawi, South 

 African private military company personnel were used to train the park rangers; 

 and later parks staff were implicated in over 300 deaths, 325 disappearances, 250 

 rapes and numerous instances of torture between 1998-2000 in the Liwonde 

 National Park alone (Neumann, 2004: 830). 

 

 Monitoring the performance of enforcement staff can play an important role in 

 reducing illegal activities in protected areas. Poaching was reduced by 72% in four 

 of the six protected areas where staff performance was evaluated and used for 

 adaptive management. Staff performance improved firstly because management 

 became aware of poor performance and responded accordingly and secondly 

 because enforcement staff became aware of how well staff performed in other 

 protected areas stimulating enhanced motivation and competition between sites to 
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 be the best (i.e. the site with the least illegal activity) (Jachmann 2008b). The 

 impact of monitoring staff performance and feeding the results into an adaptive 

 management strategy effectively doubled the number of days enforcement staff 

 spent on patrol, this dramatically reduced the number of elephants killed (Martin 

 2010).  

 

 Review on corruption in poaching 

 Corruption affects the trophy hunting industry in Africa at multiple levels, from 

 government scouts who overlook the overshooting of quotas, to government 

 ministers favoring certain operators when granting concessions (Lewis and 

 Jackson, 2005). 

 Duckworth (2004b) for example, suggests that corruption is one of the key 

 problems facing trophy hunting in Ethiopia, and alleges that the Ethiopian 

 Professional Hunting Association is used for the sole benefit of the president, to 

 the detriment of other operators. 

 

 (Gibson, 1995:60-63).  As well, in 1994, nine countries (including Zambia) signed 

a poaching agreement to "boost cross-border liaison and investigations against 

international poaching syndicates... And provide a legal framework for a 

multinational task force of African wildlife law enforcement officers to investigate 

international smuggling and poaching of Africa's wildlife animals..." (Nine African 

Countries..., 1994).  Despite these efforts, a number of factors have limited the 

effectiveness of Zambia's strategies at curbing rhino and elephant poaching. 

 

 Adams, 2004; Booth, 2005). Later still, professional trophy hunting industries 

developed elsewhere in Africa. For the rest of the paper, the term ‘trophy hunting’ 

(also known as ‘safari’ or ‘sport’ hunting) is used to describe hunting by paying 

tourists, typically with the objective of selecting individuals with exceptional 

physical attributes (e.g., large horns, tusks, body size or skull length) and usually in 

the company of a professional hunting guide. The trophy hunting industry is run by 

hunting operators who market and sell hunts to clients (often at international 

hunting conventions), lease or own hunting areas and safari camps, and employ the 

requisite staff (professional hunters, trackers, drivers, skinners and camp staff). 
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Several contributions discuss mechanisms which can prevent poaching. Although 

training is transferable and other firms would offer higher wages, Moen and Rosen 

(2004) show that poaching is less severe or even non-existent when the training 

firm gets a reputation for rewarding skill collection and credibly offers long-term 

contracts.  

 

 Training investments may be considered as a commitment device which reduces 

turnover. In addition, employees might prefer to stay with their training firms 

although they obtain a higher wage offer from a rivalling firm (Sadowski 1980, 

Moen and Rosen 2004). 

 

 Review in financial capacity 

 Nielsen (2006) conducted surveys with local hunters in another region in the 

 central part of Tanzania, the Udzungwa Mountains, confirms that illegal hunting is 

 linked to poverty, family size and composition. Knapp (2007) stressed the 

 importance of full-time employment and time use as a very important factor behind 

 illegal activity. Knapp (2007) conducted interviews with poaching and non-

 poaching households and found, among other things, that none of the poaching 

 households reported having full-time employment, whereas 20% of non-poaching 

 households did have full-time employment. 

 

 Financial capacity includes Capital, machinery, equipment and employees. 

 Financial capacity development strengthens the skill set and know-how of 

 workers, enabling them to increase their output or develop innovative, new 

 products. Thus, the company lowers the cost of production when workers have a 

 stronger skill-set with which to do their job. The human resources department 

 plays an integral role in ensuring this benefit by finding appropriate workers for 

 positions; in addition to screening resumes, human resources assesses intangible 

 attributes such as attitude and willingness to learn new skills. 

 

 Most of the studies to date seem to thus suggest a clear link between economic 

 variables such as income and bush meat prices and poaching in the Serengeti. 

 Cultural motives do not seem as important as in other part of the world. 
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 However, the extent and determinants of illegal hunting are still unclear because of 

 lack of accurate data (Knapp et al., 2010). Studies assessing levels of poaching are 

 usually based on four methods: self-assessment of illegal hunting activity; arrest 

 records from anti-poaching units, dietary records to measure the demand of bush 

 meat, and estimates of species abundance Each one of these methods has its 

 problems. Protein or dietary surveys may be subject to under-reporting and also to 

 limits on the accuracy of the memory of respondents. The use of arrest records to 

 determine the poaching level may tell more about the quality of anti-poaching 

 activity and resources put into it. Finally, self reported levels of poaching coming 

 from household surveys suffer from under-reporting. 

 

2.2  EMPERICAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Zimbabwe Anti-poaching campaign 

 Zimbabwe enjoyed relative peace and stability after its civil war from 1969 – 

 1979 until the mid-to-late 2000s, when political turmoil associated with socio-

 economic challenges became rampant. This situation led to numerous challenges 

 in Zimbabwe, amongst them elephant poaching. The parks department of 

 Zimbabwe has shown dedication to sustainable utilization as a means of 

 conserving the country’s wildlife (Duffy 2009). 

 

 Sustainable usage can be defined as utilization of natural resources without 

 endangering the unrelenting survival of those species (Duffy 2009). Legislative 

 provisions in Zimbabwe offer the outline for national regulation of use of 

 resources. Duffy states that sustainable utilization “ensures economic and 

 development benefits from wildlife.. Wildlife cannot survive unless it is 

 economically self-supporting.  

 

 In Zimbabwe, wildlife use has become another form of land use that competes 

 with agriculture and cattle. This general situation is culturally accepted in 

 Zimbabwe (Duffy 2009). The parks department of Zimbabwe took some time 

 before it realized that poaching of elephants was taking place. In 2001, it was 

 reported that 260 elephants had been killed illegally since 1984.  
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 Duffy shows that these figures were too general and did not reflect a true picture 

 of what was practically happening to elephants. Revelations are that in 2002, out 

 of 3000 elephants, only 240 – 350 remained. The intensity of poaching in 

 Zimbabwe remained “underestimated for a long time while the parks department 

 remained optimistic about the effects of poaching on elephant populations. 

 

 Such underestimation meant that Zimbabwean parks department and the 

 Government of Zimbabwe could claim to be defeating poaching operations 

 (Duffy, 2009). The developing theme here is that the legal custodians of wildlife 

 were ignorant and ineffective in their wildlife conservation efforts. Duffy’s 

 general observation is that a series of dynamics added to the rise of commercial 

 poaching between 1980 and 2000. 

 

 The usual perception is that poaching is a state challenge to be undertaken by its 

 agencies. However, the origins of poaching within a particular nation-state are 

 associated not only to social, economic, and political processes in neighboring 

 states, but also to international factors. One of the major causes of poaching in 

 Zimbabwe was the economic and political instability in Zambia up through the 

 mid-2000s.  

 

 The leader of anti-poaching operations, Glen Tatham, stated that before the 

 economic and political implosion in Zimbabwe in the early and mid-2000s, 

 “…the economic situation in Zambia was the root cause of the increase in 

 poaching in the Zambezi Valley. The townships of Lusaka became fertile 

 recruiting grounds for poachers.” The substantial economic deterioration in the 

 1980s. 

 

 According to Gibson in his book entitled “Politicians and Poachers – the Political 

 Economy of Wildlife Policy in Africa,” poaching in Zimbabwe by Zambians was 

 a result of the collapsing powers of former president Kenneth Kaunda’s one party 

 state. As a result, policies, including wildlife conservation, sailed through 

 parliament without much scrutiny (Gibson, 2009). 

 

 On international level, well-versed “observers see the increase in the supply of 

 weapons and the African continent as having an impact on rates and patterns of 
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 poaching. The rise was a result of civil wars, liberation wars, and superpower 

 competition in the 1970s and 1980s in Southern Africa (Duffy 2009). Poachers’ 

 efficiency to kill a good number of elephants in one hunting increased because of 

 good supply of automatic weapons.  

 

 Zimbabwe’s Minister of Defense acknowledged in 2000 that poaching was no 

 longer an ordinary expedition, but it was some kind of military operation (Hove, 

 2000). Therefore, it could be argued that weapons proliferation in Africa 

 escalated the challenges of anti-poaching campaigns. Duffy’s paper further 

 points out that increased poaching activities demanded the formulation of firmer 

 anti-poaching strategies.  

 

 This assertion leads us to explore strategy further. What is strategy? In this 

 context, strategy is the identification and synchronization of the ends, ways, and 

 means utilizing the instruments of national power to serve state interests 

 (Diplomacy, Information, Military, and Economic) (Yarger 2008). Although 

 Zimbabwe showed resolve in its war against rhinoceros poaching, it did not do 

 the same with elephant poaching.  

 

 Duffy points out that the “state had neither the will, [nor] internal legitimacy nor 

 capacity to manage elephants in the southeastern low veld. The [Zimbabwe] 

 parks department proved unable to control illegal [ivory dealings] because [the 

 culprits] were more powerful state [actors] from within and outside Zimbabwe, 

 notably South Africa” (Duffy, 2009). 

 

 The changing patterns of poacher incursions challenged the perception of 

 poachers as outsiders. [Poachers] operated further into Zimbabwe” to an extent 

 they encroached into protected wildlife areas such as Hwange, Chizarira, and 

 Chete national parks. To achieve these deep operations, they had to seek 

 assistance from the Zimbabwean nationals (Duffy, 2009). 

 

 On the other hand, complex relationships between national, regional, and 

 international players, as depicted by clusters showing interest in Africa, Europe, 
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 and Asia, escalated commercial poaching. The profitable vocation in ivory 

 merged the three groups’ interests that Tatham regarded as responsible for the 

 increase of poaching in Africa: political figures, businesspersons, and diplomats 

 (Duffy, 2009).  

 

 Increased proliferation of automatic weapons came during post decolonization, 

 when new missions opened all over Africa.  

 

 The relationship was a clear indication of corruption and malpractices of justice. 

 An internal report by Professor Marshal Murphree on poaching in Gonarezhou 

 National Park that involved officials was never publicized (Murphree 2003). 

 

 Tatham further points out that most of the diplomatic missions were Asian 

 embassies. These later acted as transfer points for ivory and rhinoceros horn to 

 Asian consuming states. One interviewee stated that South Africa was the biggest 

 exit port for illegal ivory packed in diplomatic bags because they were not 

 subjected to searching and/or opening (Duffy, 2009). 

 

 A study conducted by Spencer and Slabbert (2010) shows that a minister was 

 implicated with a poaching ring in Zimbabwe (The Zimbabwean 2009). Their 

 study further shows that socio-economic and political instability in Zimbabwe 

 turned locals into poaching in order to get income and resources. From January 

 2009 to October 2009, approximately 10 months, poachers allegedly killed 65 

 elephants. 

 

 Law enforcement mechanisms play a key role in curbing poaching. Table one 

 below shows a summary of countries where significant poaching cases were 

 reported and corresponding success rates of their enforcement agencies (Spencer 

 and Slabbert, 2010). A developing trend shows that the more ineffectual the laws 

 the more the poaching incidents. 

 

 Unrestricted movements of elephants across the region make them susceptible to 

 poachers. Elephants without Borders (EWB) research has revealed that the 
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 habitat of elephants in northern Botswana is large (24,828 Km2) documented for 

 African elephants and for the first time, have categorically established that these 

 elephants are part of large adjoining elephant inhabitants including Zimbabwe, 

 Namibia, Angola and Zambia.  

 

 These research findings have complimented and contributed to outlining the area 

 surrounding the largest wilderness area, the Kavango-Zambezi Trans frontier 

 Conservation Area (KAZA TFCA)” (Chase, 2009). These movements make it 

 very difficult to monitor the numbers of elephants, thereby making it very 

 difficult for the conservationists to detect any poaching activities. 

 

 Zambian case study on anti-poaching 

 The rise in elephant and rhinoceros poaching in Zambia are mostly connected 

 with the changes of the worldwide economy than any particular cause inside the 

 country. The decrease of international copper values in the mid-1970s, copper 

 being Zambia's chief foreign exchange producer, compelled many Zambians to 

 find alternative springs of revenue.  

 

 Many of them commenced illegal hunting and killing of rhinoceroses (especially 

 black rhinoceroses) and elephants for their horns and tusks respectively, which 

 were sold on the local and global markets. In 2002, Zambia initiated an anti-

 poaching ingenuity that resulted in the capture of over 1,500 poachers and the 

 repossession of approximately 1,200 weapons used in rhinoceroses and elephants 

 poaching.  

 

 Despite reduction of poaching in Zambia, a report released in early 2004 

 concluded that notwithstanding these apprehensions, poaching is on the upsurge 

 in Zambia (Gibson 2005). Others have argued that it is “corrupt government 

 officials, often themselves involved in illegal poaching activity that undermines 

 the effectiveness of anti-poaching laws (Bridgland, 2004).  

 

 According to Gibson’s observation, members of the Zambian military and police 

 units also suffered from income declines, as result, possessed weapons and 
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 authority to support poaching (Gibson, 2005). This phenomenon presents 

 indications and traces of corruption. Although corruption is subtle, collapse of 

 law and order, and good governance usually results in people engaging in corrupt 

 practices.  

 

 Transparency International’s definition of corruption consents that only public 

 office bearers practice corruption. Nevertheless, either “instigating or agreeing to 

 corrupt deals equally involves members of the public or the private sector, who 

 act dishonestly by offering bribes or seeking an equitable distribution of public 

 services to their personal advantage (Dickson, Hutton, and Adams, 2009). 

 

 A 2005 report by the Zambia Wildlife Conservation Society found well-

 documented incidents of army personnel setting up roadblocks at game park 

 entrances. Even if not directly poaching, soldiers and police regularly allowed 

 other Zambians to rent, purchase, or borrow official weapons and ammunition 

 (Gibson, 2005) 

 

2.3  Conceptual frame work 
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 The conceptual above is built based on the following group which influence 

 poaching; economic factors which including smuggling, globalization, and high 

 demand of wildlife material. And people dealing with smuggling because of 

 everyone was doing it, poor people needed food to live and there were far less 

 people trying to stop them, same goes for smuggling; people needed to live and 

 couldn't afford tax. The second raw outline the political factors which including 

 corruption, war lead to weapons spread and failure to implement law. The thirdly 

 raw outline the social factors which influence poaching and in social factors 

 including sports and games, food and materials, cultural activities and population. 

 

2.4  Chapter Summary 

 This chapter has explored the concept of poaching and Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania participation in ant-poaching. Strategies used by Tanzania 

 by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania.  The chapter has 

 also provided importance of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania 

 participation in ant-poaching campaign and obstacles to all activities done for 

 ant-poaching.   

 

 The literature has shown that despite the importance of Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania participation in ant-poaching in development there are still 

 problems and obstacles to organization participation. Several policies of ant-

 poaching have shown how the government is trying to involve in this ant-

 poaching campaign by established the different college for trained the wildlife 

 officers to deal with poachers, and the means of donation from different 

 countries. 

 

  Literature so far has shown that several countries have attempted to involve in 

 ant-poaching campaign such as United State of America and attendance of 

 different meetings to deal with poaching and management of Wildlife 

 Conservation Society of Tanzania with the support from the government.  

 However, many African countries have still failed to improve this ant-poaching 

 campaign. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1  Introduction 

 Research methodology is a way to find out the result of a given problem on a 

 specific matter or problem that is also referred as research problem. 

 

 This chapter aims at providing the way of data collection methods which includes 

 (questionnaire and interview), it also provides how research design, area of the 

 study, sample population, ethical Issues, the way data will be analyzed and data 

 quality control. 

 

3.2  Research Design 

 A research design is a systematic plan to study a scientific problem. The design of 

 a study defines the study type (descriptive, semi-experimental, experimental, 

 review, meta-analytic) and sub-type (e.g., descriptive-longitudinal case study), 

 research question, hypotheses, independent and dependent variables, experimental 

 design, and, if applicable, data collection methods and a statistical analysis plan.  

 

 Meta-analysis design used in this research, it’s an analytical methodology 

 designed systematically to evaluate and summarize the results from a number of 

 individual studies, thereby, increasing the overall sample size and the ability of the 

 researcher to study effects of interest. The purpose is to not simply summarize 

 existing knowledge but to develop a new understanding of a research problem 

 using synoptic reasoning. 

 

 The researcher used three methods in collecting data within a reasonable time 

 allocated for research. Interview, questionnaire and focus group are the methods 

 used. These methods used to ensure that, the researchers obtain as much data as 

 possible, analyzing them and produce a clear and clean report. 

 

3.3  Population and sample of the study 

 The population sample of 30 respondents was taken to represent the whole 

 population for the purpose of selecting small group of the large population that 

 will occur to have a true representation of the target population.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Case_study
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Research_question
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypothesis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dependent_and_independent_variables
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Design_of_experiments
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Design_of_experiments
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3.4  Sample size and sampling techniques 

3.4.1  Sample size 

 The sample size taken was 30 respondents in order to get the required information 

 relating to the topic; 10 respondents from The Wildlife Conservation Society of 

 Tanzania management staffs and the 10 respondents a group from the communities 

 around the national park and 10 respondents from wildlife officers. 

 

3.4.2  Sampling techniques 

 The study used stratified sampling techniques in sampling communities, staff from 

 the Wildlife Conservation Society and management of the society. 

 

 A stratified sample is a sampling technique which used to divide the entire target 

 population into different subgroups, or strata, and then randomly selects the final 

 subjects proportionally from the different strata. This type of sampling used to 

 highlight specific subgroups within the population.  

 

3.5  Data Collection Methods   

 The techniques which will be using include interviews, questionnaire and focus 

 group. 

 

3.5 .1  Questionnaire 

 The questionnaire tested with the survey population and the questionnaire 

 distributed to the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania management staffs. 

 All the respondents which include The Wildlife Conservation Society of 

 Tanzania management staffs and wildlife officers were given the same 

http://sociology.about.com/od/S_Index/g/Subgroup.htm
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 questionnaire irrespective of their status. A lot of persuasion used to get the 

 questionnaires filled  

 

3.5 .2  Interviews 

 This method used to get depth information according to the nature of the 

 problem; the interview was conducted to the leaders/communities from Rufiji 

 village and wildlife officers from Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania. A 

 valuable information was obtained for the poaching process and strategies used, 

 to learn about the particular wildlife industries and knowing how Wildlife 

 Conservation Society of Tanzania deal with poaching the way wildlife officer 

 fight against illegal poaching. 

 

3.6 Focus group  

 This study focused on three groups wildlife officers, communities and the stuff 

 from Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania, these groups interviewed in order 

 to get depth information on the capacity of Wildlife Conservation Society of 

 Tanzania in fighting against poaching, anti-poaching strategies used by the 

 Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania, factors that can enhance sustainability 

 of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching and the 

 challenges faced by Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in implementing 

 anti-poaching strategies. 

3.7  Ethical Issues 

 Ethical issues in this study will be considered, the study will base on ethical issues 

 such as religion beliefs and customs. But will ensure that all information produced 

 stay confidential. 
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 In Confidentiality – this will be ensured through hiding information to those not 

 responsible and who not involved in the study. 

 

3.8  Data Analysis  

 All data in this research involves summarizing the mass of data collected and 

 presenting the results in a way that communicates the most important features. In 

 this research, analysis involves things like summarizing the frequencies of 

 variables, differences between variables, and designed to estimate the statistical 

 significance of the results (i.e. the probability that they did not occur by chance). 

 All this is done basically by counting how often something appears in the data 

 and comparing one measurement with others. At the end of the analysis, not only 

 do we have a mass of results but we also have what we might call “the big 

 picture”: the major findings. 

 

3.9 Measurements of variables 

 Measurement of variables  

 The dependent and independent variables in this study were measured as shown 

 below. 

 

3.9.1  Dependent variable 

3.9.1.1 Participation 

 The dependent variable in this study was the members of communities in 

 participation of ant poaching campaign.  Participation of communities’ members 

 measured through these ways the villagers were given opportunity to solve 

 problems which they were facing with the activities, attendance of (WCST) 
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 meetings and involvement in decision-making.  Data on participation were 

 obtained by asking respondents whether they participated in ant poaching 

 campaign. The response for “yes” and “no”. Percentages and mean will be 

 calculated. 

 

3.8.2  Independent variables 

3.8.2.1 Personal attributes 

 Personal attributes of staff measured were age, sex, education level and 

 experience.  The variables of age, sex, and educational level were measured as 

 follows: age in years, sex (1= female, 2 = male).  Education variable was 

 measured by four-point scales ranging from 1 for primary school, 2 for 

 secondary education and 3 university education.  Experience variable was 

 measured by four-point scale as 1 below one year, 2 one year up to two year, 3 

 three up 5 years, 4 six and above. 

 

3.8.2.2 Capacity.          

 The resource availability variable was measured by two items: whether or not the 

 resource was available for use and whether the resource was available on time. 

 Resources measured for the study included man power capacity and financial. 

 For this point manpower capacity and financial capacity were needed for 

 combating illegal poaching. On the capacity measurement, percentages were 

 calculated.  
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3.8.2.3 Communities members quality 

 The qualities of communities’ members from village were measured by using 

 their response to the study.  Respondents were asked to respond if their 

 communities’ members from village had the qualities.  The twelve qualities 

 measured were as follows: problem solver, delegates, decisive, communicator, 

 honest, respects others, participative style, listens to others, self-disciplined, 

 responsible, motivates others, and fosters collaboration. Percentages will be 

 calculated. 

  

3.8.2.4 Centralization of decision-making 

 The study measured the extent of centralization of decision-making at WCS level 

 and its influence on availability of resources.  Centralization of decision-making 

 was measured in terms of procurement of ant-poaching activities and 

 disbursement of funds.  Centralization of decision-making by WCS contributed 

 to availability and timeliness of availability of strong weapons to deal with 

 poachers, strong policy to govern the ant-poaching and disbursement of WCS 

 funds to the ant-poaching activities.  Basing on the respondents’ responses 

 frequency scores and percentages will be calculated. 

 

3.8.2.5 The Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania management rules 

 The study measured the existence of The Wildlife Conservation Society of 

 Tanzania management guiding village participation in terms of percentages.  

 Respondents were asked whether there were The Wildlife Conservation Society 

 of Tanzania management rules governing their participation and they were 
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 required to respond “Yes” or “No”.  Basing on the frequencies of the responses, 

 percentages were calculated. 

 

3.8.2.6 Attitude of individual members from each village 

 In this study attitude of the respondents towards ant poaching campaign, the 

 response categories include “strongly agree”, “agree”, “disagree” and “strongly 

 disagree”.  A Like type of response scale was used with 1 being strongly 

 disagree, 2 disagree, 3 agree and 4 strongly agree.  “Strongly agree” and “agree” 

 responses were categorized as “agree” while “strongly disagree” and “disagree” 

 responses were categorized as “disagree”.  Individual members from each village 

 were required to show their agreement or disagreement on the several attitudinal 

 statements.  The scoring of the items on the instrument that were worded 

 negatively was reversed in calculating the mean attitude scores. 

 

3.9  Dependent variable and Independent variable 

 Independent variable (IV): Variable the experimenter manipulates (i.e. changes) 

 assumed to have a direct effect on the dependent variable. 

 

 Dependent variable (DV): Variable the experimenter measures, after making 

 changes to the IV that are assumed to affect the DV. 

 

3.10  Data Quality Control 

 All data were collected and analyzed accordingly based on the research findings. 

 Hence data collected in different occasion in a systematic way and built on the 

 finds that are suitable for further use.  
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3.11 Chapter Summary 

 This chapter has provided the research methodology applied in the study 

 conducted in two villages of one districts Rufiji Districts in Tanzania.  The study 

 sample comprised community members’, wildlife officers, The Wildlife 

 Conservation Society of Tanzania management staffs.  Data collection was done 

 through wildlife officers and the wildlife conservation society of Tanzania 

 management staffs questionnaires, in-depth interviews with community 

 members’, and discussions with community members’.  Earlier pre testing was 

 done at Mkongo village in Rufiji District.  Data collected through a questionnaire 

 were analyzed accordingly.  The next chapter gives findings of the study.   
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0  PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

4.1 INTRODUCTION  

 In this chapter, collected data analyzed through various analysis techniques. 

 First, contain the characteristics of respondents, secondly capacity of wildlife 

 conservation society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching to test the 

 reliability, thirdly, Anti-poaching strategies used by the Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania, fourthly contain the factors that can enhance sustainability 

 of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching, 

 fifthly the challenges in implementing anti-poaching strategies. And also contain 

 Social factors influencing poaching, economic factors influencing poaching and 

 political factors influencing poaching. 

4.2  Characteristics of respondents 

 This section presents the background information of respondents who 

 participated in the research study by filling the questionnaires. The information 

 contained in this section includes the following categories, age, sex, education 

 level, and experiences.   

4.2.1 Age distribution 

Figure 1: Showing Age of respondents 
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age 18- 25 age 26- 35 age 36-45  45 and
above

 
Source: Field data 2014 
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According to the findings above show that 50% of respondent they are between the age 

of 26-35, 20% of respondent they are between the ages of 18-25, 15% of respondent 

they are between the age of 36-45 and only 5% of respondent they are above the age of  

45. Due to this range most of the respondents were around the age of 26-35. - 

 

4.2.2 Sex 

Figure 2: Showing sex of respondents 

Male

Female

  
Source: Field data 2014 

 

Figure 2 above shows the total number of respondents given questionnaires. Majority of 

respondents were male constituting 80% of total respondents while female respondents 

were 20% of total respondents.  In this range it shows that male were the most of the 

respondents who was about 80% of the total number of respondent. 

 

4.2. 3 Education level 

Table 4.1: education level of respondents    

categories Number of 

staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

Number of selected member to the 

community 

% 

primary 0 0 0 0% 

secondary 2 2 2 20% 

university 8 8 8 80% 

Total  10 10 10 100% 

Source: Field data 2014 
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Findings imply that, 80% of the respondent had University level of Education and 20% 

of the respondent had secondary education. This implies that Most of the respondents 

had intellectual awareness and knowledge on the problem. 

 

4.2.4 Experience 

Table 4.2: Represent the working experience for the respondents                                                              

Categories Number of 

staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

Number of selected member to 

the community 

% 

Below 1 year 0 0 0 0% 

1 year -2 years 0 0 0 0% 

1 year- 2 years 0 0 0 0% 

3years -5 years 0 4 4 40% 

6 years and above 10 6 6 60% 

Total  10 10 10 100% 

  Source: Field data 2014 
 

According to the findings the above tables 4.2 imply that 60% of the respondent had 

working experience ranging from six years and above while 40% had 3 to 5 years’ 

experience.  

 

4.3 Capacity of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against 

poaching. 

Respondents were asked if the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania has capacity 

in fighting against poaching and the below table shown the way they reply. 

 

Figure 3: showing staffs respond if organization has manpower capacity in fighting 

against poaching. 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

who agrred

who did not agreed

                                            
Source: Field data 2014 
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According to findings, figure 3 above indicates that 70% of the respondent said that 

organization lacks enough manpower in fighting poaching activities, and 30% of the 

respondent argue that organization have enough manpower to fight poaching.  

 

Furthermore, the finding implies that the organization doesn’t have strong man power to 

fight against poaching; hence the organization needs to come up with strategies to 

improve on its process approach to fight against poaching.  

 

4.4 Anti-poaching strategies used by the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania. 

Respondents were asked if the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania used Anti-

poaching strategies 

Table 4.3: shows if strategies succeeded in fighting against poaching. 

_______________________________________________________________________          

Categories Number of staff from WCST Number of wildlife officers % 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 No   5     5          50% 

Yes   5     5   50% 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Total   10     10   100%    

_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                       

Source: Field Data 

 

According to the finding show 50% of the respondents said strategies succeeded in 

fighting against poaching but 50% of the respondents argued that strategies did not 

succeed in fighting against poaching. 

 For those who support that strategies succeeded in fighting against poaching 

caught the statement from Mr Pasanisi who said that hunting companies will 

support the employment of 100 game scouts in the southern part of the Selous 

Game Reserve beginning next month. 

 Mr Nyalandu thanked the WCFT for its timely donation which, he said, would 

make it possible for game scouts to do their work efficiently. The minister 

appealed to the international community to support Tanzania in sustainable 

wildlife conservation, including protection of elephants. 

 On July 2014 Mr. Nyalandu announced that the government will employ 950 

game scouts by the end of this year to boost the anti-poaching drive. “The days 

of poachers killings our elephants are numbered,” the minister warned at a two-
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day conference on stopping wildlife crime and advancing wildlife conservation 

that ended yesterday in Dar es Salaam. All of these show that how strategies are 

succeeded to some extent. 

 

4.5 Factors that can enhance sustainability of Wildlife Conservation Society of 

Tanzania in fighting against poaching. 

Respondents were asked on Factors that can enhance sustainability of Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching the was that the Wildlife 

Conservation Foundation of Tanzania (WCFT) this donated three Land Cruisers worth 

TSh. 354, 019,602 to the Wildlife Department for anti-poaching activities and wildlife 

conservation to Selous Game Reserve, In total, the WCFT has donated 20 four-wheel-

drive vehicles equipped with state of the art communication gadgets, including radios 

and worth billions of shillings to the Wildlife Division in the Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Tourism and many other things for sustainability of Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching. 

  

Table 4.4: shows if organization has enough facilities in combating poaching.                                

Categories 

 
Number of 

staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

% 

No 9 8 90% 

Yes 1 2 10% 

Total  10 10 100% 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding 90% of the respondents said organization have No enough 

facilities to fight against poaching, and only 10% of respondents agreed that 

organization have enough facilities to fight against poaching because they receives 

facilities and funds from outside the countries to support ant poaching.  

 

Table 4.5: showing staffs respond towards organization’s finance capacity in 

fighting against poaching.                                          

Categories Number of staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

% 

No 9 7 90% 

Yes 1 3 10% 

Total  10 10 100% 

    Source: Field data 2014 
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According to the finding shows that 90% of the respondents argued that organization 

doesn’t have enough finance capacity to fight poach, and only 10% of the total number 

of the respondents agreed that organization have enough finance to combat poaching 

referring to presence of ant poaching loan from outside countries. 

 

Concerned about the wave of poaching in Tanzania, the WCFT has been organizing gala 

dinners locally and also in the United States and France to raise funds to support anti-

poaching activities and wildlife conservation. 

 

4.6 Challenges in implementing anti-poaching strategies. 

Respondents were asked for the Challenges that happen in implementing anti-poaching 

strategies and the following table shows the response from the respondents if smuggling 

influencing poaching. 

 

4.6.1 Lack of facilities 

Table 4.6: shows the availabilities of facilities which dealing with poaching. 

                                           Categories Number of 

staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

% 

No 9 8 90% 

Yes 1 2 10% 

Total  10 10 100% 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding it is revealed that 90% of the respondents said organization has 

no enough facilities to fight against poaching, and only 10% of respondents agreed that 

organization have enough facilities to fight against poaching due to some facilities from 

outside the countries that support ant poaching. Respondents were asked to give report 

on organization if have enough facilities to fight against poaching? They responded in 

the following way 

 According to the response from respondents show that The Wildlife Conservation 

Foundation of Tanzania (WCFT) this month donated three Land Cruisers worth TSh 

354, 019,602 to the Wildlife Department for anti-poaching activities and wildlife 

conservation to Selous Game Reserve. 
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 In total, the WCFT has donated 20 four-wheel-drive vehicles equipped with state of 

the art communication gadgets, including radios and      worth billions of shillings to 

the Wildlife Division in the Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism. 

 WCFT Trustee Eric Pasanisi handed over the three vehicles to the Minister for 

Natural Resources and Tourism, Mr Lazaro Nyalandu, on behalf of former French 

President Valery Giscard D’Estaing. Speaking shortly after the ceremony, Mr 

Pasanisi said the WCFT would donate more fully-equipped vehicles to the Wildlife 

Department in the near future. 

Table 4.7: showing staffs respond towards organization if it has finance capacity in 

fighting against poaching.                                                  

Categories Number of staff from 

WCST 

Number of 

wildlife officers 

% 

No 9 7 90% 

Yes 1 3 10% 

Total  10 10 100% 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding 90% of the respondents said organization does not have enough 

finance to fight against poaching, and only 10% of respondents agreed that organization 

have enough finance to fight poaching due to grants and funds from outside the 

countries that support wildlife conservation. Finding implies that in implementing anti-

poaching strategies there are a lot of challenges which includes lack of facilities for 

supporting ant poaching process despite the facts that donation has been supplied but 

they are still not enough to enable combat poaching. 

 

4.6.2 Lack of funds 

According to the finding it shows that 90% of the respondents argued that organization 

have no enough finance to fight poach, and only 10% of the total number of the 

respondents agreed that organization have enough finance to combat poaching referring 

to presence of ant poaching loan from outside countries. 

 

Concerned about the wave of poaching in Tanzania, the WCFT has been organizing gala 

dinners locally and also in the United States and France to raise funds to support anti-

poaching activities and wildlife conservation.  
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4.7 Economic factors influencing poaching  

Respondents were asked for the factors influencing poaching and the following figure 

shows the response from the respondents if smuggling influencing poaching. 

 

4.7.1 Smuggling 

Figure 4: Represent if Smuggling leads to poaching. 

yes

no

 
Source: Field data 2014 

 

Figure 4 above show that 70% of the respondents agreed that smuggling leads to 

poaching 30% of the respondents did not agree that smuggling leads to poaching. The 

findings reveal that, most people agreed that smuggling leads to poaching.  

 

The vast majority of smuggled ivory experts say as much as 70 percent ends up in 

China, where a newly wealthy middle class fuels the demand for luxury ivory products. 

Although seizures of illegally obtained ivory take place, much of the smuggled ivory 

still gets through. Less than 1 percent of the shipping containers unloaded in the Port of 

Hong Kong are inspected for smuggled ivory. Ivory traders who do get caught are 

seldom arrested and, if they are, they face feeble penalties. The combination of 

improved international trade links and weak enforcement proves a powerful and 

extremely lucrative incentive for the criminal networks leading the poaching of 

African’s elephants. 
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4.7.2 Globalization 

Respondents were asked for the factors influencing poaching and the following shows 

the response from the respondents if globalization influencing poaching. 

Figure 5: Represent globalization if leads to poaching. 

yes

no

they dont
know

 
Source Field data 2014 

 

 

Figure 5 above show that 60% of the respondents agreed that globalization leads to 

poaching, 35% of the respondents did not agree if globalization leads to poaching and 

5% of the respondents said they don’t know whether globalization leads to poaching. 

The finding reveals that, most people agreed that globalization leads to poaching.  

 

These findings imply that the world now days has changed and globalization become 

one of the obstacle for the ant poaching campaign due to Globalization has had far-

reaching effects on our lifestyle and has impact on poaching and environment. 
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4.7.3 High demand of wildlife material 

Respondents were asked if demands of wildlife materials lead to poaching 

The following shows the response of respondents towards demands of wildlife materials 

if it leads to poaching.   

                                                          

Table 4.8: shows if economic demands of wildlife materials leads to poaching                                                            

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Answer      Frequency      % Response 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

No                      8                         34 

Yes                     15                         60 

Don’t know          7                          6 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Total                      30                         100 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding 60% of respondents which were WCST staffs, a group from the 

communities, and wildlife officers said yes, 34% said no and 6% said, they don’t know 

if economic demands of wildlife materials lead to poaching. This indicates that 

economic demands of wildlife materials lead to poaching. 

 

 According to the finding some of respondents report this to researcher in the year 

1987 the Tanzanian Government requested Germany to assist in saving 

biodiversity in the Selous ecosystem in the Southern part of the country. The 

most obvious downward trend at that time was the disappearance of the rhino 

and the crash of the elephant population from an estimated 100.000 plus in the 

1970´s to less than 30.000 in 1989 at a speed of perhaps 5.000 or more a year. 

This shows that wildlife material is a highly quest for poachers. 

 

 Education, revenue sharing and donating water pumps and school buildings, 

were equally not purposeful. Yes, people thought better about wildlife and the 

park afterwards, but poaching levels remained the same. Poaching had an 

economic basis and without changing the economic incentive system for the 

villagers, all efforts would bear no fruit. This was the lesson learnt in the Selous. 
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4.8 Social factors influencing poaching 

Respondents were asked if the social factors cultural activity influencing poaching and 

the table following shows how the respondents reacted. 

 

Table 4.9: indicate the social factors cultural activity if influencing to poaching. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Answer      Frequency      % Response 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Don’t know                1                         3.3 

No                            9                         30  

Yes                           20                               66.7 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Total                 30                         100 

_____________________________________________________________________       

Source: Field data 2014 

                                                                                                                                                               

According to the finding shows that 3.3% of respondents from Wildlife Conservation 

Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, and wildlife 

officers said they don’t Know, 30% said No and 66.7% said Yes that cultural activities 

leads to poaching. The findings reveal that, most respondents said cultural activities lead 

to poaching.  

 

These findings imply that social factors cultural activity influencing poaching in a big 

way because many of social needs leads to poaching such as job less lead to many 

people to engaged in illegal poaching and another thing is the high demand of law 

material from outside counties influence some people to the poaching.   

 

4.8.1 Sports and games 

Respondents were asked on the issue of sports and games leads to poaching                                                        

and the following shows how respondents argued if sports and games lead to poaching.                                                            

 

Table 4.10 Represent the way respondents argued if sports and games lead to 

poaching.                                                        

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Answer   Frequency    % Response 

Don’t know          5                      16.6 

No                      6                      20 

Yes                     19                     63.4 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Total                   30                       100 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Source: Field data 2014 
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According to the finding shows that 16.6% of respondents which were Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, 

and wildlife officers said they don’t know, 20% said no and 63.3% said Yes sports and 

games lead to poaching.  

 

While reorganizing and rehabilitating the reserves the success of anti-poaching was 

obvious. But at the same time it was realized that when poaching originated from 

villages outside the reserve, it was not sufficient to chase poor villagers inside. One had 

to develop better methods. It also became clear that wildlife education, revenue sharing 

and donating water pumps and school buildings, were equally not purposeful. Yes, 

people thought better about wildlife and the park afterwards, but poaching levels 

remained the same. 

 

Many societies have attached many values to ivory and one of the values is social value 

of ivory.  

 

4.8.2 Food and materials 

Respondents were asked on the issue of food and materials leads to poaching                                                        

and the following shows how respondents argued if food and materials lead to poaching.                                                            

 

Table 4.11: Represent the way respondent reported if food and materials leads to 

poaching. 

 _________________________________________ 

Answer   Frequency    % Response 

_________________________________________ 

No                   1                      3.3 

Don’t know       9                      30 

Yes                  20                       66.7 

_________________________________________ 

Total                   30                       100 

________________________________________ 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding shows that 3.3% of respondents which were Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, 

and wildlife officers said No, 30% said they don’t know and 66.7% said yes if food and 
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materials leads to poaching. The findings reveal that, most respondents they don’t know 

if food and materials leads to poaching. 

 

Finding shows that demands of wildlife raw materials and the needs of food influence 

poachers to engage in poaching activities. 

 

4.8.3 Population 

Respondents were asked on the issue of population if it leads to poaching                                                        

and the following shows how respondents argued if population leads to poaching. 

 

Table 4.12: Represent if population leads to poaching 

 _________________________________________ 

Answer   Frequency    % Response 

________________________________________ 

Yes                  25                       83 

No                  15                       17 

 Don’t know         0                            0 

_________________________________________ 

Total                   30                       100 

________________________________________ 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

According to the finding shows that 83% of respondents from Wildlife Conservation 

Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, and wildlife 

officers said yes, 17% said no and 0% said, they don’t know if population leads to 

poaching. The findings reveal that, most of the respondents believes that population 

leads to poaching. 

 

The findings were obtained from the respondents as follows; 

 Some of replied that increase in population, is a firm evidence that increased 

illegal killing in Selous Ecosystem in recent years. Genetic data indicated that 

ivory seized in the Far East has come from the Selous ecosystem (Wasser 2009), 

and reports from Game Reserve staff, as well as tourism and hunting operators 

indicate increasing numbers of elephant carcasses in the Selous Game Reserve 

and the adjacent Kilombero GCA. Joint WD/Selous Rhino Project aerial 

observations and foot patrols also noted a more than threefold increase in 

elephant carcasses detected between 2006 and 2008. 
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 In July 2009 an increase in illegal killing in some of the western areas of the 

Selous GR was addressed through meetings that led to joint, cooperative anti-

poaching patrols involving rangers and game scouts from Selous GR. In 

December 2009, the well-publicized ‘Operation Butterfly’ anti-poaching 

operation was carried out in the Selous Game Reserve, led by the commander of 

special police operations. This led to the arrest of 70 poachers and the recovery 

of both elephant and hippopotamus ivory (Midala 2010) 

 

These findings imply that population affect the activities of ant poaching due to that 

when the population increase the demand of food and law material became high and if 

this demand become high the increase of poaching become high and affect ant poaching 

procedure. 

 

Poaching of the wildlife in the country has become a runaway evil that allegedly 

enriches politicians and civil servants in the corridors of power. Despite people’s holler 

that population of the rare and endangered species like rhinos, leopards and the 

elephants are declining fast, national efforts to curb the illegal trade have not made a 

dent in the vice as more ivory is seized almost every too often. 

 

4.9 Political factors influencing poaching 

Respondents were asked if corruption leads to poaching, and the following shows how 

respondents argued if corruption leads to poaching. 

 

4.9. 1 Corruption 

Table 4.13: Represent if corruption leads to poaching. 

_________________________________________ 

Answer   Frequency    % Response 

_________________________________________ 

No                  10                        34 

Yes                  15                        60 

Don’t know      5                            6 

_________________________________________ 

Total                   30                       100 

________________________________________ 

Source: Field data 2014 
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According to the finding above shows that 34% of respondents which were Wildlife 

Conservation Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, 

and wildlife officers said no, 60% said yes and 6% said, they don’t know if the presence 

of corruption leads to poaching. The following findings were obtained from the 

respondents as follows; 

 Poaching of the wildlife in the country has become a runaway evil that allegedly 

enriches politicians and civil servants in the corridors of power. Despite people’s 

hollers that population of the rare and endangered species like rhinos, leopards 

and the elephants are declining fast, national efforts to curb the illegal trade have 

not made a dent in the vice as more ivory is seized almost every too often. For 

some reason, ivory and rhino horn trade has recently spiraled, prompting the 

government and stakeholders to step up the fight against poaching. But the fight 

is proving failure as poaching apparently escalates. President Kikwete told 

Parliament recently that, the country had an elephant population of 350,000 

before, but hardly to believe, the number declined to 55,000. Quite a drastic fall! 

Evidently, attempts to check poaching have failed as by 2009, only 10,000 

elephants remained in the country.  

 

4.9.2 War leading to weapon spread 

Respondents were asked on the issue of war that leads to the spreads of weapons if it 

influences poaching and the following shows how respondents argued if war leads to 

spreads of weapons influence poaching. 

 

Table 4.14: Represent if war that leads to spreads of weapons influence poaching. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Categories                           No. of respondents                      No. of Respondents % 

                                                          Who agreed                     who did not agreed               

_______________________________________________________________________  

Wildlife Conservation Society                 5                                                   5 

Of Tanzania management staffs                                                

Wildlife officers                                 9                                                 1  

Respondents a group from  

the communities                                  1                                                  8 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Total                                                     15 =50%                                 14=50%             

100%     

_______________________________________________________________________                                                                    

                                         Source: Field data 2014 
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Table 4.14 shows that 50% of the respondents agreed that war that leads to the spreads 

of weapons influence poaching and 50% of the total respondents did not agreed.  

 

These findings imply that the uses of weapons between poachers and wildlife officers 

leads to war this happening to game reserved when this to side they meet each other the 

uses of gun is normal way to survive for the poachers and for the wildlife officers the 

protocol if they catch any poachers illegal the first thing to shoot that person. 

 

4.9.3 Failure to implement law 

Respondents were asked on the issue of implementing laws if leads to poaching and the 

following shows how respondents argued if implementing laws influence poaching. 

 

Table 4.15: Represent if the failure of implementing laws leads to poaching. 

_________________________________________ 

Answer   Frequency    % Response 

_________________________________________ 

No                   10                       33.3 

Yes                   18                       60 

 Don’t know        2                         6.7 

_________________________________________ 

Total                   30                       100 

_______________________________________ 

Source: Field data 2014 

 

 

Table 4.10 above shows that 33.3% of respondents which were Wildlife Conservation 

Society of Tanzania management staffs, a group from the communities, and wildlife 

officers said no, 60% said yes and 6.7% said, they don’t know if the failure of 

implementing laws leads to poaching. The findings implies  that, it true that failure to 

implements laws leads to poaching but not only the failure of implementing laws, there 

are other factors which lead to poaching as follows; 

 The respondents said that Inadequate capacity of district councils to implement 

policies, enforce laws and regulations Local Governments are perceived to have 

limited capacity to protect elephants due to the limited resources available to 

enable them to recruit, equip and train staff. It is also felt that decentralization 

has been a key contributor to this problem. 
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 The current laws relating to the utilization and protection of natural resources 

were reported to be very weak. Weaknesses in existing legislation result in 

inadequate protection of the elephant. Also weak laws do not support the existing 

Wildlife Policy and other natural resources and environmental policies. The laws 

also do not provide for sufficiently deterrent penalties.  

 However the roles and management jurisdiction, visions, human and financial 

capacities of each are different. These differences create management gaps or 

conflicts, which contribute to blockage of corridors and illegal hunting. 

 

4.10 Chapter Summary  

This chapter has given the results on the effectiveness of anti-poaching strategies used 

by Tanzania by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania; Social 

factors influencing poaching, political factors influencing poaching and economic 

factors influencing poaching.  Findings have also been given on the influence of 

effectiveness of anti-poaching, community’s members’ qualities, personal attributes, 

rules and centralization of decision-making by Wildlife Conservation Society of 

Tanzania.  The next chapter gives conclusions drawn from the findings and 

recommendations. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1  Introduction 

 This chapter provides the conclusion of the findings on the effectiveness of anti-

 poaching strategies used by Tanzania by focusing on the Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania (WCST), Process of community participation, Levels of 

 community participation, Performance of communities in fighting for ant 

 poaching.  Also, the chapter provides conclusion on the findings on effectiveness 

 of anti-poaching strategies used by Tanzania by focusing on the Wildlife 

 Conservation Society of Tanzania.   In the light of the findings, policy 

 implications and knowledge contribution of the study on the community 

 participation are presented.  Thereafter, recommendations and areas for further 

 researches are provided. 

 

5.2  SUMMARY 

 The study aims to investigate anti-poaching strategies used by Tanzania, to 

 assess the effectiveness of those strategies and to identify the challenges faced by 

 Tanzania in implementing anti-poaching strategies.  

 

 The main objective of this study were to examine the effectiveness of anti-

 poaching strategies used by Tanzania in fighting poaching activities that became 

 a threat towards wildlife conservation, and to find out capacity of Wildlife 

 Conservation Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching. to examine anti-

 poaching strategies used by the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania, to 

 identify the factors that can enhance sustainability of Wildlife Conservation 
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 Society of Tanzania in fighting against poaching and To identify challenges 

 faced by Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in implementing anti-

 poaching strategies 

 

 This study used two types of methods in collecting data, Interview and 

 questionnaire. The questionnaires were tested with the survey population and the 

 questionnaires were distributed to the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania 

 management staffs. All the respondents including The Wildlife Conservation 

 Society of Tanzania management staffs, the leaders/communities from Rufiji 

 village) and wildlife officers were given the same questionnaire irrespective to 

 their status. A lot of persuasion used to get the questionnaires filled in. The 

 respondents were interviewed also to fill in the found gaps and to get depth 

 information according to the nature of the problem.  

 

 All data collected and analyzed accordingly and were based on the research 

 findings. Hence data in different occasion were collected in a systematic way and 

 built on the findings that are suitable for further use. A stratified type of sampling 

 was used to highlight specific subgroups within the population. For example, to 

 obtain a stratified sample of communities, Ward populations were organized first 

 to get appropriate numbers that needed.  

 

 

 The study recommends on the establishments of Committees responsible for 

 developing, implementing and monitoring anti-poaching programs. ‘The 

 Committee must communicate and consult with a wide variety of stakeholders, 

 including International organizations, representatives from all levels of 

http://sociology.about.com/od/S_Index/g/Subgroup.htm
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 government, local communities, hunting concessions and non-governmental 

 organizations 

 

5.3  Conclusions 

5.2.1  Process of community participation 

 The study findings have shown that Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania 

 (WCST) used a different way in dealing with ant poaching activities.  Villagers 

 were given opportunity to priotise problems which they were facing with the 

 activities.  The study findings asserted that (WCST) used PRA to involve 

 communities in the whole process of fighting against ant poaching.  (WCST) is 

 using different forms of participation like collaborative, and collegial.  (WCST)  

 used several PRA tools to involve communities such institutional diagramming, 

 interviewing, meetings, problem listing, observation and mapping.  

 

5.2.2  Levels of community participation 

 Illegal wildlife trade will be best controlled not by guns and rangers but by 

 solutions that respect and make partners of local communities and landowners, 

 through providing sound incentives and opportunities to value and conserve 

 wildlife”.  

 

 The REP has involved local people extensively and has provided incentives and 

 opportunities for participation for as many individuals and groups as possible, 

 including paying financial rewards to any and everyone who provides assistance 

 or helpful information that furthers the objectives of the project.  
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 At the protected area level neighboring community participation in poaching is 

 one of the key issues to be addressed to achieve effective wildlife protection. It is 

 extremely difficult for commercial poachers to be successful without community 

 participation in various forms, filling the roles of guides, porters, informers, etc. 

 

 5.2.3  Performance of communities in fighting for ant poaching.   

 Local community participation in commercial poaching is the manifestation of a 

 problem that is caused primarily by: the need for cash; lack of viable alternatives; 

 lack of understanding of the importance and value of conservation (and living 

 wildlife); and lack of good relationships between community members and 

 protected area authorities. These causes all need to be recognized and treated 

 before any long term success can be expected. Conducting patrols and related 

 law enforcement activities is essential but it is addressing a symptom and not the 

 root causes of why most of these people are poaching.  

 

 Similarly, focusing on operations to defeat poaching groups within the protected 

 areas alone is also a reactive, not a proactive, strategy. At least equivalent 

 attention must be given to the corrupt financiers of poachers in towns and cities 

 surrounding the protected areas and their neighboring communities. Apart from 

 the fact that not doing so is ignoring another cause and treating only its most 

 obvious symptoms, there is also a practical advantage of including this approach 

 to an anti-poaching program. In reality it is more difficult to locate and surprise 

 poachers in a large protected area, compared with informer-led actions in the 

 villages or towns where they live and spend the majority of their time.  
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 Another reason why people are lured into poaching as easily as so many are, is 

 because many poachers who are caught are freed shortly thereafter, or are fined 

 lightly and are thus not put off sufficiently to deter them from going back and 

 poaching again. The fear of being severely punished (convicted and heavily 

 sentenced) is a bigger deterrent, where it is a reality, than the act of being 

 arrested. Proper case preparation, prosecution and sentencing of poachers 

 adequately to the maximum extent of the law, should therefore enjoy much more 

 focus and attention than it does.  

 

5.2.4  Influence of selected variables on participation 

 (a) Village members of communities 

 Findings indicate that members of communities in Rufiji District had good 

 qualities.  Chi-square test analysis results showed that members of communities 

 qualities were not associated with wild life officers heads’ participation in the 

 Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania.  The conclusion that emerges from 

 this result is that members of communities’ qualities of the study area did not 

 influence in participation in ant poaching. 

 

(b)  Local communities' awareness 

 Findings indicate that a survey of local communities' awareness about illegal 

 hunting. The results of the study showed that these communities had adequate 

 knowledge about illegal hunting, law enforcement and the importance of 

 protecting animal species. Tribes with strong hunting traditions, and especially 

 men, knew a great deal about the restrictions on the exploitation of wildlife 

 resources and about the consequences this had for them. 
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 Information about species identification of bush meat on sale in the local 

 communities was unreliable, whether the meat was legally or illegally acquired. 

 However, the reliability depended on the position the person concerned had in 

 the trade chain. 

 

 (c) Centralization of decision-making 

 The Wildlife Conservation Society saves wildlife and wild places worldwide. 

 They do so through science, global conservation, education and the management 

 of the world’s largest system of urban wildlife parks, led by the flagship Bronx 

 Zoo. Together these activities change attitudes towards nature and help people 

 imagine wildlife and humans living in harmony. WCS is committed to this 

 mission because it is essential to the integrity of life on Earth. 

 

 The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) saves wildlife and wild places 

 worldwide. We do so through science, global conservation, education and the 

 management of the world’s largest system of urban wildlife parks, led by the 

 flagship Bronx Zoo. 

 

 All WCS interns and volunteers work within zoos, wildlife conservations, nature 

 parks, primary schools, villages or aquariums. With a strong focus on community 

 education and a broad spectrum of functional areas, WCS is a prime institution 

 for meaningful internships and volunteer experiences. In addition, volunteers and 

 interns know that their efforts further WCS’s mission of saving wildlife and wild 

 places. 
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 As a cultural institution, conservation organization, and zoological attraction, 

 WCS offers a diverse array of internships and volunteer opportunities in the 

 areas of guest services, animal care, conservation programs, education, 

 development, public affairs, and administration. 

 

5.3  RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Basing on the findings of this study the following recommendations are made to 

 different stakeholders Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania (WCST), the 

 government and Tourism management. 

 

 Committee will be responsible for developing implementing and monitoring joint 

 anti-poaching programs. ‘The Committee will communicate and consult with a 

 wide variety of stakeholders, including representatives from all levels of 

 government, local communities, hunting concessions and non-governmental 

 organizations. 

 

 International organizations should called to support the government in the war 

 against threats to the country’s wildlife especially elephants, and government 

 should working day and night to curb poaching. 

 

 i) Increases in poaching 

 It must to have a regular wildlife census to be conducting in the Selous Mikumi 

 Ecosystem, to increasing poaching pressure in order to avoid a future negative 

 impact on the elephant populations.  
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 Enhancement of SGR’s capacity to carry out anti-poaching activities is 

foreseen in the implementation of the new Wildlife Act No 5 of 2009, and 

that it intends to prepare a proposal to request technical and financial 

support from the IUCN Species Survival Commission to assist with the new 

aerial survey in 2010. 

 

 ii) Management of the property  

 Under the new Wildlife Act the Wildlife Division will be transformed into a 

new autonomous Wildlife Authority and that the accrued revenue for all 

game reserves will be reinstated, including SGR, which will significantly 

increase the availability of financial resources to manage the property. It is 

not clear from the report when this will be implemented. While SGR 

currently has 365 Game Scouts, the State Party highlights that it will take 

considerable resources and time to attain the 2000 Game Scouts it estimates 

necessary to effectively patrol and manage the 50,000 sq. km of the 

property. The State Party notes that it will seek financial and technical 

support from the World Heritage Centre and the Advisory Bodies to: 

conduct an independent evaluation of the implementation of the General 

Management Plan; and convene a workshop to discuss the implementation 

of the recommendations of the 2007 and 2008 reactive monitoring missions 

as requested by Decision33 COM 7B.8. 

 

 The World Heritage Centre and IUCN welcome the restoration of accrued 

revenue for the property, as well as the creation of the new autonomous 

Wildlife Authority. These are significant steps towards reinstating effective 
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management following the interruption of the Revenue Retention Scheme 

since 2004. They consider that the new revenue accrual scheme should be 

designed along the same lines as the original Revenue Retention Scheme, 

and that at least 50% of the revenues accrued from tourism and hunting are 

retained by SGR management. 

 

 iii) Hunting 

 To regulate hunting, The State Party considers that a transparent system is 

in place through the Reviewed Wildlife Act No. 5 of 2009 and Tourist 

Hunting Regulations of 2002; transparency is currently exercised in the 

quota setting; and SGR is in the process of developing an integrated 

database which will allow the linkage of information and reports within 

the property. 

 

 The World Heritage Centre and IUCN consider that while the new wildlife 

act sets out a clear procedure for the attribution of hunting blocks, the 

system still lacks transparency. Hunting blocks are allocated by the 

Minister based on the advice of the Hunting Block Allocation Advisory 

Committee, but there are no clear criteria to guide the allocation. The 

Wildlife Act also does not prescribe a methodology for setting the hunting 

quota. The State Party report, while noting that wildlife census data are 

taken into consideration in the process of setting the quota, did not explain 

how this scientific information is used. The World Heritage Centre and 

IUCN welcome the commitment of the State Party to develop an 

integrated database linking monitoring systems, and reiterate the 
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recommendation of the Committee to use this as a basis for wildlife 

management. 

 

 iv) Tourism management and development 

 Tourism Plan with a clear vision for both consumptive and non-

consumptive tourism and that a proposal is currently being prepared to 

request technical support from the World Heritage Centre to assist in 

developing a Tourism Plan.  

 

 The number of lodges in the northern area of Selous is now much higher 

than specified for in the Management Plan. They are concerned that 

Selous may be developing mass tourism infrastructure prior to 

formulating a clear and sustainable vision for both consumptive and non-

consumptive tourism. A Tourism Plan should be prepared as quickly as 

possible with the assistance of the World Heritage Centre and IUCN in 

order to avoid any potential impacts of increased tourism on the 

property’s values and integrity. 

 

 The World Heritage Centre and IUCN are also concerned by the 

significant increase in threats to the values and integrity of SGR and 

consider that a coordinated approach is necessary to address these, in 

collaboration with local and international NGOs and other stakeholders. 

They are specially concerned by the dramatic results of the elephant 

survey and the indications of a strong increase in poaching and express 

the hope that the creation of the autonomous Wildlife Authority and the 
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announced restoration of the revenue retention mechanism will create the 

necessary momentum to address this issue seriously. 

 

 To proposed workshop to consider the mission recommendations, and use 

this as an opportunity to support the elaboration of an anti-poaching 

programs. It is also clear that the new Wildlife Act is weakening the legal 

protection of the property and that under the new provision uranium, oil 

and gas exploration and exploitation activities are permitted.  

 

5.4  Policy implication 

(i)  The findings of this study have demonstrated that a lot of poachers engaged in 

this activity of poaching due to different factors and effort made for 

effectiveness of ant poaching.  The policy implication of ant poaching to make 

sure all activities done in poaching is legally. 

    (ii)   The findings of this study have demonstrated that The Wildlife Conservation 

 Foundation of Tanzania (WCFT) made a lot of anti-poaching activities and 

 wildlife conservation in the Selous Game Reserve. 

 

5.5  Areas for further research 

 The findings of this study have raised several issues for further research.  The 

 following research areas are recommended: 

(i) It was found that more participation of these illegal poachers influence social 

factors, economic and political and therefore a research that explores why illegal 

poaching in Tanzania going much than other country something done to reduce 
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the increasing  of illegal poaching .  It is expected that the findings would give 

useful insights into the barriers to the effectiveness of ant poaching. 

 

(ii) Since this study found out that people participated more in catching a race 

against the poachers who were regularly  than other forms of participation there 

is a need for research to be done on why people participated more in illegal 

poaching instead of legal way poaching. 
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APPENDECES 

APPENDIX: 1 

                                                                                                                   

Dear sir/madam, 

 

RE: REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO COLLECT RESEARCH DATA. 

Refer to the heading above; I am Baraka Saul Amon a Master’s student at Mzumbe 

University Dar es salaam campus, persuading Corporate Management Studies.  

This questionnaire is useful to me in collecting data regarding to my research that based 

on findings about Assessment and Effectiveness of Anti-Poaching Strategies in 

Tanzania, Please complete this questionnaire and let me have it back in a reasonable 

time. 

 

Your cooperation is highly encouraged; as a researcher I would like to thanks you in 

advance for time which you will spend while dealing with it. 

 

 

Thank you. 

 

……………………………….. 

Baraka Saul Amon  

Mzumbe University 
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QUESTIONNAIRES                                                                                            

APPENDIX: II                   

Part I: Characteristics of respondents 

QUESTIONS TO: Selected Group from the community near Selou game reserve, 

wildlife conservation society of Tanzania Staffs and Wildlife Officers from Selou Game 

Reserves 

1). I.  What is your Name?  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

II. What is your Sex?   

            Female      [ ]       

2). what is your Age? 

 (a) 18-25    [ ] 

(b) 26-35            [        ]     

 (c) 36-45                 [       ] 

(d) 46 and above     [       ] 

 3).  Education Level?           

                                      Primary       [        ] 

               Secondary        [ ] 

    

 

 

 

 Male      [ ] 
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                          University        [        ] 

4). Working experience  

                                              a) Below 1 year 

                                               b) 1 year up to 2 years 

                                               c) 3 years up to 5 years 

                                                           d) 6 years and above 

                                                                                                                             

APPENDIX: III             

Part II: Capacity of Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania in Fighting Against 

Poaching 

QUESTIONS TO: Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania Officers  

1). Does your organization have enough manpower to fight against poaching,  

 (a.) Yes           [ ] 

 (b.) No      [ ] 

If YES Explain 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2). Does your organization have enough finance to fight against poaching?  

 (a.) Yes        [        ] 

 (b.) No   [ ] 

If YES Explain 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3). Does your organization have enough facilities in dealing with poaching?  

 (a.) Yes                      [            ] 

 (b.) No      [       ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Part III: To examine the anti-poaching strategies used by Wildlife conservation 

society of Tanzania. 

QUESTIONS TO: Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania Officers  

1). Does your organization have any strategies that uses in fighting against poaching?  

 (a.) Yes    [  ]       (b.)  No      [ ] 

 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2). Are your strategies succeeded in fighting against poaching?  
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 (a.) Yes [    ]                          (b.) No [       ]    

  

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Part IV: economic factor that leads to poaching in Tanzania,  

QUESTIONS TO: Selou Wildlife Officers and Selected Group from the community 

near Selou game reserve 

1). Does smuggling leads to poaching?  

 (a.) Yes                  [          ] 

 (b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2). Does globalization leads to poaching?  

 (a.) Yes                  [          ] 

 (b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3). There are any economic demands of wildlife materials that lead to poaching?  

(a.) Yes                 [           ] 

(b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Part V: political factors that lead to poaching 

QUESTIONS TO: Selou Wildlife Officers and Selected Group from the community 

near Selou game reserve 

1). Does corruption leads to poaching?  

(a.) Yes                   [           ] 

(b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2). Does war that leads to the spreads of weapons influence poaching?  

(a.) Yes [ ] 

(b.) No   [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3). Does failure of implementing laws leads to poaching?  

 (a.) Yes      [          ] 

 (b.) No [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Part VI: Social Factors Leads To Poaching  

QUESTIONS TO: Selou Wildlife Officers and Selected Group from the community 

near Selou game reserve 

1). Does sports and games leads to poaching?  
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 (a.) Yes [ ] 

 (b.) No [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2). Does food and materials leads to poaching?  

(a.) Yes                  [          ] 

(b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

3). Does cultural activities leads to poaching?  

 (a.) Yes      [           ] 

 (b.) No [ ] 

If YES Explain 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4). Does population leads to poaching?  

 (a.) Yes                 [            ] 

 (b.) No  [ ] 

If YES Explain 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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APPENDIX IV:    

INTERVIEW 

QUESTIONS TO WILDLIFE CONSERVATION SOCIETY OF TANZANIA 

OFFICERS  

1) Do you have capacity in terms of manpower to fight against poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

2) Do you have capacity in terms of finance to fight against poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3) Do you have capacity in terms of facilities to fight against poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4) Does your organization have any strategies that uses in fighting against poaching?  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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5) Which strategies succeeded in fighting against poaching?  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6) What challenges are you facing in implementing your strategies in fighting against 

poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

7) How did the social factors influence poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

8) How does political factors contributes to poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

9) How did economic factor affecting poaching? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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APPENDIX V 

 

Showing the way they Training a New Generation of Wildlife Officers in Africa 

 

Below is a press release from the Dallas Safari Club in regards to their continued 

financial support of FCF’s student scholarship program.  We thank them for their 

commitment and value them as a dedicated supporter of worldwide conservation, 2011) 

Poaching, habitat loss and the complexities of managing Earth’s most diverse collection 

of game species all on a continent stressed by civil war, humanitarian crises and 

corruption are among the issues awaiting a new generation of wildlife officers in Africa. 

 

http://friedkinfund.wordpress.com/2011/07/27/training-a-new-generation-of-wildlife-officers-in-africa/
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MWEKA Wildlife College - Tanzania 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional photos of our anti-poaching ranger training! 

 

 

 

 

http://friedkinfund.wordpress.com/2011/07/12/additional-photos-of-our-anti-poaching-ranger-training/
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This is hard work!  FCF is so proud of all of our rangers who give it their all – everyday 

– to help combat illegal poaching in Tanzania! 
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FCF private rangers do not have the power to arrest suspects, but they must learn to help 

and subdue suspects while the TZ Wildlife Division agents go through the formal 

process. 

 

 

 

 

 


